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Crimsafe® Security Doors are custom built & aesthetically appealing which let you 
enjoy the view and the breeze without altering the facade of your home as the screen 
offers security without the need for bars or grilles. Crimsafe® doors are available in 
standard frames and colonial cast-panel designs. Because Crimsafe® doors do not 
obstruct your view, they are best anywhere that an attractive yet strong and secure 
door is required. 

All Crimsafe® doors feature a unique Screw-Clamp™ system. Tamper 
resistant screws go through a metal clamp then through the Tensile 
Tuff security mesh and is then driven right into the frame to hold 
the mesh in a vice like grip which gives the door enormous strength 
against attack. Crimsafe® doors are the only security system to 
feature the unique Screw-Clamp™ design for unbeaten strength.

FEATURES
 0.9mm Stainless Steel woven mesh powdercoated black
  Provides unhindered views whilst protecting against insects and 

intruders
  The Crimsafe® wire has a shading co-efficiency which improves 

the energy rating of glass doors and keeps your home cooler in 
summer and warmer in winter

 Blocks at least 30% of UV rays
  Midrail - reinforces the door and can be placed in almost any 

position across the door
  Screw-Clamp™ System - only Crimsafe® screws and clamps to 

achieve a greater resistance and strength against intruders
  Heavy extruded aluminium framing
 Tamper resistant screws      Solid corners
  3 point hinging - for extra strength
  Pneumatic closer      Brush seal to base (bug strip)
  10 year conditional guarantee
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
 Pet Doors     Keying alike (where possible)
COLOURS
Alutech Security has a comprehensive range of powdercoating 
colours both standard and non-standard to suit your personal decor.

AUSTRAL LOCK
Austral triple locking parrot beak lock plus 
a 5 pin key cylinder
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Crimsafe® Security Doors are custom built & aesthetically appealing which let you enjoy 
the view and the breeze without altering the facade of your home as the screen offers 
security without the need for bars or grilles. Crimsafe® doors are available in standard 
frames and colonial cast-panel designs. Because Crimsafe® doors do not obstruct your 
view, they are best anywhere that an attractive yet strong and secure door is required. 
We can apply a Crimsafe® Sliding Security Door to any glass door brand on the market.

All Crimsafe® doors feature a unique Screw-Clamp™ system. Tamper 
resistant screws go through a metal clamp then through the Tensile 
Tuff security mesh and is then driven right into the frame to hold 
the mesh in a vice like grip which gives the door enormous strength 
against attack. Crimsafe® doors are the only security system to 
feature the unique Screw-Clamp™ design for unbeaten strength.

FEATURES
 0.9mm Stainless Steel woven mesh powdercoated black
  Provides unhindered views whilst protecting against insects and 

intruders
  The Crimsafe® wire has a shading co-efficiency which improves 

the energy rating of glass doors and keeps your home cooler in 
summer and warmer in winter

  Blocks at least 30% of UV rays
 Heavy 50x25x3 angles for interlock mullions
  Midrail - reinforces the door and can be placed in almost any 

position across the door
  Screw-Clamp™ System - only Crimsafe® screws and clamps to 

achieve a greater resistance and strength against intruders
 Ball Bearing rollers to both top and bottom of door
 Heavy extruded aluminium framing
  Tamper resistant screws      Solid corners
 10 year conditional guarantee
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
 Pet Doors     Aqua closer     Keying alike (where possible)
COLOURS
Alutech Security has a comprehensive range of powdercoating 
colours both standard and non-standard to suit your personal decor.

DORIC LOCK
 Triple point locking for extra security
  Lock body and keeper chrome plated, 

offering corrosion resistance and 
ensuring a long working life

 A patented throw bolt locking system
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